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Second LeadPLANS TO PURCHASE Press Club Committee
Roles Add To NEW ORCAN REVEALED To Attend Appointed
Play’s Farce First AS Meet NAMED IN HONOR
On Matter
Luncheon
OF C. H. ALLEN
Portrayals By Knight, Hears
La Torre Editor Asks
Preside nt
Carlock, Pearson
Important
--- Featured In the less publicized
roles of "Squaring the Circle", the
Soviet farce, to be produced January 26, 27, and 28 in the Little
Theater, are John Knight, Francis Pearson, and Victor Carlock.
Knight plays the part of Emil.
an, a poet of the masses who
convinces Isis listeners of the
worth of his poetry, not by its
worth but by his physical prowess.
Pearson has the role of Rabin ovitch, a young Jewish communbet, who doesn’t believe in luxury.
He is the head of the committee
that looks after the apartment
house, in which all the characters
(Continued on Page Four)

Carry On Discussion
Of Business
,
Activities

_
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Plans to purchase a new Ins proved Hammond Electric Organ
for the college were revealed late
yesterday by President T.W. MacQuarrie and Mr. A.W. Otterstein,
head of the musi cdepartment. An
idea conceived long ago with the
inauguration of the Allen Memorial Organ fund will be brought to
its fullfillment with this purchase,
made possible by funds from the
college, music department and the
Memorial fund.

The first AWS assembly of the
quarter was opened yesterday by
President Virginia Perry who explatned the purpose of the organ
’ration. Following Miss Perry’s introductory statement, Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie addressed the
emAccording to tentative arrange.
bly on the High School Bond issue whtch is to be voted upon , ments, the organ, which is portable,
’will be placed in the music buildsoon. RECREATION NIGHT MARCH 5 ing, with two tone cabinets in the
tower, two in the Morris Dailey
A discussion was held on the
Continued on Page Fosr )
annual Recreation Night which is,
to be held on March 5 in the
Men’s gym. It was also decided
to charge a small admittance fee.
Thursday noon luncheons will be
continued but are to be held only
once a month. President Perry requested that all women students :
Continued on Page Pour)
Speaking before a joint meetmg of Juniors and Seniors at
Senior Orientation Thursday morning at 11 o’clock in the Little
"Truckin’ for the Orient", the
Theater, Mr. Roy Cloud, execuY.W.C.A. will sponsor a dance on
tive secretary of the California
February 4 for the benefit of
Br-r-r-ring! The sound of an
Teachers Association, will discuss
destitute Chinese and Japanese stuprogram
will
open
the
alarm
clock
dents at the San Jose Women’s
the work of the CTA and answer
dub.
any questions concerning it which to be given tonight over station
SoSpeaking
Radio
the
by
KQW
The student council is backing
students care to ask.
the dance and Betty Stevens, finPlans for the joint meeting ciety at 5 o’clock.
In one of the series of "Have ance chairman of the "Y", is in
were made by Bruce Wilbur and
Robert Diehl, San Jose State col- You Heard?" government pro- charge.
Red Chinese lanterns strung
tege representatives to the CTA grams, Howard Hazeltine and
convention in Los Angeles in De- Eileen Brown, both members of about the campus will be used to
the society, will take part and add an Oriental atmosphere to
cember.
speak on the subject of "Time", the campus.
Tickets for the dance, to which
following up the statement that
days used to be two hours in all students are invited, are obtenable at the Controller’s office.
length instead of twenty-four.

yw Gives Hop
On February 4

Roy Cloud To Address
Upper Classmen Soon
At Senior Orientation

’Time’ Is Subject Of
Broadcast Over KQW

F roceeds To Benefit
Destitute Chinese

German Society To
Gather At Newby’s

- - Members of Der Deutsche Verrill. German honorary society, will
meet tonight at Mr. Lee C. Newby’s home, 923 Crest Drive, for
a regular meeting.
All students without transportation are asked to meet in the
Student Union building at 7:00
o’clock where they will be picked
up by members with
cars.
Following a smash hit at the Junior Prom last
Members are asked to have their
who
year, Miss Dorothy Allen, radio songstress
Pictures made for the La Torre
formerly appeared regularly over KFRC and the
either to,
or tomorrow.
Don Lee radio system, will again appear before
celebrators at the forthcoming Prom to be held
in the Civic Auditorium Friday evening.
Nationally featured vocal artist, she has been
!appearing with Bob Beal’s dance band which has
Pacific
i been rising rapidly in popularity on the
at
I coast, having played successful engagements
Pendarthe Palace Hotel, appearing between Paul
All faculty members who have 1’
San
vis anal Sterling Young, and Mark Hopkins in
not yet had
their pictures taken Francisco and at the Athens Club in Oakland.
for La Torre should see Arthur
A featured exponent of both sweet and swing
Van Horn,
year book editor, im- hythms, Miss Allen appeared with Leonard Rapose
mediately, it was announced yes- last year and was acclaimed as a success by the
terday. Those who
have had their student dancers.
Pctures taken should see that the
NOVEL NUMBERS
proofs are returned
to Coleman’s!
An extensive program of novel and popular
aS $oon as
with
possible.
musical numbers has been arranged by Beal
Students still have today and’ special arrangements being prepared in honor of
Thursday to have
their photos the Junior classmen. Playing against a colorful
taken, but Thursday
is absolutely background of gold and white, the orchestra will
the final day
any picture may be provide scintillating rhythms from 9 p.m. until 1
taken to be
accepted for the year o’clock.
book, Van
Simply, impressive decorations have been
Horn warned.

Publications Dance
Set For February
26; Bids $1.00

All members of both La Torre
and Spartan Daily staffs have been
invited by the Press club to attend
its luncheon meeting today at
O’Brien’s. Mr. Pearce Davies, man aging editor of the San Josist
Mercury -Herald, will be a guest of
the club and speaker after the
luncheon.
The meeting will begin shortly
after 12 o’clock and will cost fifty
cents a plate.
Another project, planned for February 26. will be the annual winter
quarter Press dance, to be held
this year at the Scottish Rite
Temple, San Jose. According to
Frank Olson, club president, the
services of Scott Held and his orchestra, well known dance musicians in this region, have been con tracted for the dance. Marge Mal loy, songstress, is the Held orchestra’s featured soloist.
The newswriting group also decided Monday evening to sell bid’s
to the Press dance which will be
a sport affair, for $1.00.

Chapel Quarter Hour
Hears Dr. Crowther
Dr. James E. Crowther of the
First Methodist Episcopal church
here will be featured at the regular meeting of Chapel Quarter
Hour today at 12:30 in ’the Little
Theater.
Chapel Quarter Hour is spool sored this month by the YMCA,
YWCA, and Kappa Phi.

Dorothy Allen Is Prom Vocalist
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Extensive Program Of Nov el And Popular Musical Numbers Has
Been Planned By Bob Beal, Popular Band Leader
Miss Dorothy Allen To Vocalize

Faculty La Torre
Photos Should Be
Taken Immediately

For Budget Increase

The student council voted unanimously last night to present the
1937 grid team with gold footballs
in honor of the great season recently completed. Included on the
award list are the 29 varsity honor
winners, and Captain Glenn Du Bose, who was unable to finish
the season because of injuries. The
action last night followed student
suggestion and editorial comment
in the Spartan Daily.
Walt McPherson and Jack Gruber were appointed to make final
decisions on the type of 10 karat
gold footballs to be ordered.
President Marsh announced that
plans are being completed for the
annual organization dinner, to be
held at O’Brien’s February 8. Also
under the matter of business, Controller Neil Thomas presented a
report on the football finances,
and clarified the matter for the
council
members. Thomas also
gave standing reports on the Student Union funds, maintenance,
and reserve funds.
La Torre Editor Arthur Van
Horn appeared before the executive group and suggested that
more money be alloted his budget, since more year-books would
have to be printed this year. 2900
was set as the number to be
published, and Don Walker was
appointed to work with Van Horn
to get exact figures on expenses
expected.

Important Meeting
0 f Globetrotters
An important meeting of the
Globetrotters will be held in Room
21 promptly at 12 o’clock today.
Much important business is to
be discussed, according to Charles
Gilmore, president. Members may
bring their lunches if they wish.

Afternoon Dance To
Be Held Friday In
Union From 4 To 6

planned for the affair, the most ambitious dance
of the year, by Jack Hilton, past prexy and decoration chairman. Carrying out the theme of "Class
of ’39", the keynote of the dance will be dignity.
No effort has been spared to make the Junior
The first student afternoon dance
Prom one of the most successful dances to be conducted in the Spartan Union
given by the class, according to President John building will be held Friday afterHoltorf. Holtorf further stated that the class has noon from four until six o’clock.
no desire to make money on the dance but is plan- Due to a conflict with a gym class,
ning on presenting an evening packed with good the dance was changed from the
entertainment.
Women’s gym to the Union. and
PROM TRADITION
i will be the first of its kind to be
Junior Proms have become a tradition at San held there.
Jose State college. Last year the class presented
Music will be provided by Ronnie
the dance in the San Jose Civic Auditorium, locale Band and his "Jazzettes", with half
of important social and sporting functions, for the of the dances to appropriate for
first time and according to attendants. the dance swingin’ and truckin’ and the
was believed to be the most outstanding of the other half to be sweet music. Adyear. This affair will introduce many distinctive mission will be a student body
features in bathroom decorations, committee heads card plus ten cents.
believe.
Jack Gruber, afternoon dance
The dance is to be a semi -formal, no corsage chairman, announces that all furaffair and the few remaining bids for the affair ther afternoon dances will he held
are in the hands of Junior class salesmen who in the Spartan Union in place of
will be in the quad from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. as the Women’s gym where they have
long as they last.
previously been held.
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THE FACULTY SIDE

WEST ANSWERS STUDENT CRI !ICBM
OF REGISTRATION DIFFICULTY;
NO PICNIC FOR US’

JOE

Editor, Spartan Daily
Dear Mr. Editor:
Well. I expected some one to call
us on this "lottery" business, but
I really anticipated a little M01,2
"panning" than we received at the
hands of Mr. Van Horn et al.
State students have been very
tolerant of our registration proolems. The registration committee
meets each quarter after registra
tion to discuss the problems involved and the possibility of ironinA
out difficulties. The fact that we
have not made radical changes in
our precedure each quarter should
not be construed as an indicatioo
that we are unaware that registration is no picnic. It isn’t for us

have more students on the campus
at 4 p.m. than at 4 a.m. We could
have said arbitrarily that the A.4
should come first, but members of
the committee thought the drawing
would appeal to the students as
the fairer method.
We have discussed several times
the advisability of using classrooms
for signing students in classes.What
we wish to do is reduce the number
of students registering during the
morning hours. If we can do this
successfully, the crowding in the
gymnasium should not be excessive.
There are advantages in having all

. . . Cinema Slants...

either.
We are convinced that 3000 students can not be registered simultaneously and painlessly. The student who does not attempt to register until afternoon of registration
day can probably go through the
procedure In an hour, if his classes
are still open. The reason so many
students come earlier is to be ab’e
to enroll in certain sections before
they close. If our facilities and
faculty were unlimited, we could
offer as many sections of courses
at each hour as enrollment demands, But we are very definitely
limited in facilities and faculty.
We must have some arbitrary
method of distributing students
throughout registration day, until
time as our offering makes it unnecessary for students to come
early. The plan to divide students
In alphabetical groups should give
us approximately the same number
of students for each hour of the
day. The students who come last
will have their difficulties in working out their schedules, but we
would have this last group in any
event. This way we hope we will

By

VICTOR

GARLOCK

"MERRY-GO-ROUND OF 1938"
with Mischa Auer, Bert Lahr,
Jimmy Savo, Billy House, Joy
Hodges, Alice Brady. and Louise
Fazenda. Fox Mission Theater.
As is usually the case in 111111a
cats, there is nothing resembling
plot in this film, but it manages to be entertaining during
most of its running time. Bert
Lahr’s "Song of the Woodman"
is one of the best satires on baritones ever presented, while Mischa
Auer as a fake Swami, Jimmy
Savo as his assistant and Billy
House as a woman impersonator
all contribute effectively.
Joy Hodges puts over three
songs very capably but the "musical" numbers do not come up to
the comedy scenes. Alice Brady
as usual is excellent. Has she
ever given a bad performance?
Without the excellent individual
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Only 150 Co-eds Present
At First AWS Assemblv
The first Associated Women’s Assembly of the quartet was
yesterday in the Morris Dailey auditorium, although it seems
only approximately 150 co-eds were aware of the fact. That alto,
very encouraging to the president of AWS.
The meeting was a well organized one. The business of the dr
was presented and an entertaining program was given. For weak;
affair had wide-spread publicity. There were still only ISO coti
present.
If the 150 co-eds present at the AWS meeting yeeterdayyz
been 150 well-mannered co-eds that would have at least added
of consolation, but doors were slammed merrily while others died,:
hear what was being said. There were several visitors in the ryt
It was quite evident that they were rather amazed at the though
ness of the noisy students.
It is hoped that at the next meeting, say 200 co-eds attend
Also may we feel that it is the privilege of the students that do ret
to at least be able to hear what is being said. If it is necessr!
leave early due to work, then be thoughtful and dose the (IR
quietly .. . or do you want attention so badly?

-Merry-Go-Round Of 1938- Is Good
Comedy Due To Cast’s Excellent Work

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

RAY MINNERS
Managing Editor

the faculty in the gymnasium. Use
of classrooms would not solve the
fundamental problems of our registration procedure.
I shall be glad to receive suggestions from students at any time
preferably in my office where we
can discuss them together. As T
said before, you have been very
tolerant about it all, but I don’t
want you to get too "fed-up" tmfore coming in to see me. Just
remember that A. W. G. T. H. S.
(after we get the high school buildings) there should be some relief.
,rne li West. Registrar.

VICTOR CARLOCK
EDITORIAL BOARD
Tuesday
Wednesday
JAMES MARLAUS
Friday
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the IrrIter. They snake no claim to represent student or college opinion. Unsigned
editorials are written by the editor.

performances of the cast this film
would have folded up from lack
of substance, but because of the
cast this picture is worth seeing
if you like comedies.
The other feature, "She Loved
A Fireman" is beter than its
title -but not much better. Replacing James Cagney and Pat
O’Brien. who used to play in films
like these, are Robert Armstrong
and Dick Foran; a change for the
worse. Ann Sheridan manages to
combine pulchritude with acting
ability, but the picture’s strongest
sequences are two well -photographed fire scenes.

Behind The
News
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
A study of the present economi.
slump was undertaken in yesterday’s Behind the News class, Dr.
William Poytress, head of the
Social Science department, speaking upon both sides of the question
"There are two periods in United
States history that are comparable
to the present recession," Dr. Poytress declared. "Those eras being
the slumps of 1920 and 1929, when
the stock market crashed without
warning.
"However, in the four and ono half months of the present recession, business has fallen as far
as it did in the twenty month following the 1929 crash. The year
1938 has opened hopefully, stooks
rising somewhat, and business on
servers are hoping that the slump
has ended, and stocks will continue
its steady rise. At present it is
estimated that a full 17 per cent
of America’s working classes are
unemployed.
"American business blames the
national government for the present crisis, claiming that the federal tax policies and labor programs have created a lack of confidence, causing business failures.
On the other hand, the government claims that the fault rests
solely with America’s businessmen,
who refuse to bring about a satisfactory working agreement with
labor," Dr. Poytream declared.
"Unbiased economic observe^s
state that the recession Is due to
the extraordinary rise in prices.
which have made the cost of living
higher than the income, and the
radical cutting of government expenses, declaring that business h
been not Mile to take op the slack
ening due to government econ
omies."

-4

Let ’Em Eat Cake
By Raymond Walllace

Some day I am going to dig a
well in the Co-op. History tells us
that this procedure was always the
last resort of wagon trains crossing the continent in pioneer day:.
when they lost the trail or found
the water-hole dried up. They
might ask for water, they might
demand water, they might rave and
rant and pray for water, but in
the end they dug for it. or went
without.
What intrigues me most about
the Co-op, howeverand frighter.s
me a little, toois the eery quality
of their mathematics. A thirty cent meal is supposed to include
a drink such as root Beer, coca
cola, or coffee, but milk is five cents
extra. If a customer orders a thirty.
cent lunch with milk, he must
therefore pay thirty-five cents, and
my contention is that the lunch
counter owes him a root beer if
he wants it.
NO ROOT BEER
But they can’t see that. Therwould be no objection to his taking*
the root beer with his lunch and
then buying a glass of milk for a
nickel, but if he’s injudicious
enough to order the milk first, then
he can pay for his root beer again
If he gets it at all.
It is occurrences like this which
depress and dishearten one, and
convince him of the futility of existence. If this can happen at San
Jose State college, then -look out

*--

NOTICES

-*

There will be open house at
Newman Hall tonight between 4
and 6 for Newman members and
their friends. Games, glancing, and
other entertainments are promised.
Everybody is invited.
The Marienette club will meet
this evening at 7 o’clock In Room
1 of the Art building. Please (-nine
In side door of Art building, facing
old Co-op.
--- --Social Affairs committee please
meet in the Student Union at 12:30
today. We have a lot to do, so
please be prompt. Thanks.
- -Sterling Silver

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

for dictatorship in America’
A few weeks ago I picked
in a second hand store an am
volume whose title page annum
in thundering phrases that it is
tains "The Delights of Wiser
to CONJUGAL LOVE to whid,
added the Pleasure of IfIgin
Pertaining to SC ORTATOU
LOVE", by Emanuel twedoks
a Swede.
SWEDE IN HEAVEN
It was written in Latin a to
dred and seventy years ago.
deals with the religious visor.
system of philosophy developed’
its author, who, according too
own
statement, was torture
enough to spend considerabletr
in Heaven. In proof of Sail
submits some observations ea
on the spot. The streets seri:
pure gold, there was a yes:
foundations of precious stones a
each a
egateeaa
gates
p
single
I can only remark that I da
he should have stuck to earth,I
certainly
the n world
is
been
.
Culture note: In reading ado
I always count the lines ands
sthonenmes>5’ter
et
to see if they are n
.

.

I see by the daily prints
a Santa Barbara preacher a
US to name ten things more
not buy. He doesn’t say why:’41’
he it’s only an exercise in ia4
gymnastics. Anyway, I can
of eleven and none of them
having.
.
Who remembers when
stories were for children?

A Good Lunch
for . . . 25c
CUP OF SOUP
CHOICE OF SANDWIO
AND SALAD

Ho’
You Will Like Our
Made Candles

CRAWFORO
Ballard 1525
ANTON10...A
1144
E
33
1
,-.......--.----
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Spartan Sports

pPORTLIGHTING
The
PARTANS
Harlan Dykes
Yell Leaders
Swimming Season

FRED

MERRICK,

Editor

Actor Radunich
By BEN JOHNSON
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DYKES
WELL HARLAN
Gaels from
brought his Galloping
valley down to tio
the Wrap
Auditorium Monday
San Jose Civic
friends could senight so that his
Si
team in action. P was
Spartan ury’s home game of the
’us
slated foi
Gael series, originally
campus, but at the
iloraga
the
shifted to
request of Dykes it was
the Garden City.
There must have been a case of
mistaken publicity or something,
because most of the spectators at
the Spartan
the contest cheered
efforts. The only explanation seems
not
to be that Dykes’ friends must
have heard of the change of plans,
and journeyed to the Gael campus
. What a
to witness the affair . .
disappointment they must have hod.
Next time Bill Hubbard takes
his team to the auditorium to play,
he is going to make sure that the
covers are taken off the hoops.
Monday night the ball would go
right to the hoop, but then bounce
off and the result . . . no points.
However, of the St. Mary’s team
it must be said that the boys
really know how to make points
the right way .. . witness the one
handed shots made by Larry Mine hen and Ken Meitz.
,
NEXT TIME THE BASKEThall team plays a game I hope that
our yell leaders will get off the
well-known dime and lead a few
veils In the St. Mary’s and Santa
Clara affairs their spirit has been
very poor. They haven’t shown
enough get up and go to even come
down on the floor and give our
teams some support. Let’s hope
they do better next time.
JACK MARSH WOULD LIKE
to inform the students who questicined the 25 cents admission
charge made Monday night that
the game was run by St. Mary’s
.. therefore the charge. The second St. Mary’s contest will he
played in Spartan Pavilion, and
no charge will be made.

ding
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Perry, Vines
To Meet Here
In Title Tilt

JAM’. RV

Jose State college will have an
opportunity to see in action the
two topnotchers in the net game
January 31 when Ellsworth Vines
and Fred Perry appear at the
Civic Auditorium in a match of the
series which will decide the 1938
professional championship of the
world.
Vines and Perry will play both
mingles and doubles with the
matches scheduled to begin at 8
p.m. Vines meets Perry in the
singles and will team with Walter
Senior, Canadian national champion, against Perry and Berkeley
Bell, former national intercollegiate champion, in the doubles tilt.
Perry was for three years
world amateur champion (1934-37)
and Vines, during the same period,
was world champion among the
professionals.
Ten San Jose State varsity netters will act as linesmen, Tennis
Coach Erwin Blesh announced yesterday. He said special arrangements have been made for a general admission rate of fifty cents
for students.

By WALT HECOK
CIVIC AUDITORIUM, Jan. 18,
San Jose fans accepted Georgie
Latka, former member of the San
Jose State college boxing team,
with open arms here tonight when
he completely outclassed his heavier opponent, Lenard Antonio of
Sacramento, in the four round
semi -windup bout on Promotor
Ora Forman’s weekly boxing card.
It looks as though Georgie
might have trouble on his hands
early in the first stanza when the
tall boy from Sacramento cuts
loose with a short right hand blow
that is one of the few solid punches
he lands during the fight. But
Georgie doesn’t like this too well
ao he slips the next left hand
that comes in and counters with
three left hooks. The remainder
of the round Georgie slips and
studies his muscle backed opponent’s style.
It is in the middle of round two
that Georgie slips under a straight
left jab and counters again with
a left hook and follows it with a
straight right hand that he plants

Spartan Cagers Face Dons In
Kezar Pavilion Friday Night;
Teams Battle For Third Place
Dropped into is third place tie the opening conference brush for
the fast moving St. Mary’s both teams, Santa Clara, winners
by a
Gaels, San Jose’s Spartans face over the San Jose cagers
the University of San Francisco, 44-27 score, were given a stiff
fellow occupants of the third rung battle before topping the Dons
In the conference ladder, Friday 44-37. Pacific, common victim uf
night in Kezar pavilion.
the teams in question, lost to
Both teams list the same record
U.S.F. 40-31, while San Jose
winsquad
each
in conference play,
overtime period,
ning one game while losing two. pushed into an
Making the records even more won out over the Tigers by it
Isimilar is the fact that St. Mary’s 38-32 score.
Leading the scoring attack for
and Santa Clara hold victories
over the Spartans and Dons, while the U.S.F. quintet, is Tony Fran Pacific is the only conference mem- usich, third ranking scorer of the
ber to fall before the two tffird-lconference. Striving to neutralize
this scoring threat will be Smersplace quintets,
From here the similarity tends io felt, Bendeich and Radunich of
disappear somewhat. St MaryNt, the Spartans.
conqueror of the Spartans Monday
night by a 44-34 margin, handed
*
i the U.S.F. five a 47-33 lacing im !
by

SWIMMING SEASON OPENS
Friday night and Coach Charlie
Walker has lined up an outstanding
program for those who like to
watch fast and close swimming
races as well as exceptional diving.
On exhibition for the first time
in competition in this part of the
state will be Monk Martin, one of
the finest springboard artists San
Jose State has had for some time.
The opposition will be furnished by
the San Francisco Olympic Club,
and George Schroth has lined a
group of really outstanding stars
such as Dick Keating, Buster Olds,
Art Hargreave, Bob Mowatt, and
Herb Brotman.
Pi Omega N meeting Wednes.
day night, 425 South 16th street.
THE FROSH CAGE GAME
VARSITY FOOTBALL Men:
Monday night was probably the
Friday, January 21, is the last
Today, Wednesday, January 19
most exciting seen in
day to drop courses.
San Jose
have
to
day
this season, to
Is the last possible
date. Officials Leon.
Joe H. West, Registrar.
ant Herman and
your individual pictures taken.
- .
Helton Harper had
the
in
taken
Pictures will be
their handsful calling
Freshman Planning Council will
all of the
buildbasement of the Science
descrepancies in play that occured.
meet today at 4:15 in the "Y" room.
ing from 4 to 5:30. There is no
Roseanna Clark.
Throughout the final three minHorn.
Van
Art
charge.
utes of over time
Harper didn’t
Editor.
know what the
official score Was.
After the game
was over and he
had gone to
i el
take a shower, he him . . . and Jung "bursting
;ma,
thought the Spartan
yearlings had tears" at every foul called
won the
affair. It took quite is hit the Printers.
A
talking to convince him that
Nick Hadunieh
& (fl. had won.
IN THE LONG RUN IT SEE"
treshin
I Just as well that the
SPEAKING OF RADUNICH... ’lost their game. The pressure iq
we might
itmention that he and his off the pl:Aers now. anal tho
the seas
HAIR CUTTING 50c
teammate Jung . . .
certainly put gn on through the rest of
I, a good act for the spectators.1 on and play good ball without
32 E. San Antonio
lisclunieh nearly
an unCARL FERANNA prop.
passing out every worrying about maintaining
OM, bodily contact
was made with defeated record.

NOTICES

Photos

on Antonio’s jaw just to let him
know he is still around. At this!
point the crowd rears up on its
hind legs and screams with pleasure when Georgie distributes a
rich mixture of hooks, jabs, and
stinging right crosses about the
Sacramento boy’s anatomy.
From this point on the local
fans decide that Georgie is all
class as Antonio fumbles blindly
about the ring for a man who is,
always was. To the tune of the
crowd’s pleased chuckles Georgie
wins going away . . . from Mr.
Lenard Antonio of Sacramento
who is going out.

Ben Johnson. Assistant Editor

THE SPORT
HAIR CUTTING PARLOR

Gene

Grattan’s

prayers

have

been answered.
For three months now wrestling
mentor Grattan has pleaded for a
lightweight weighing in the vicinity of 118 pounds. Henry Puckett
was the man who scored points
in this division for State last season but since his departure there
hasn’t been anyone to take his
place--that is,

up

until Monday

evening.

WellGrattan’s
wanted
man
finally showed up in the person
of Chic Tonouye, diminutive Japanese who barged into the gym
Monday all ready to learn the
:licks of the trade. Jack Fiebig
iTtainly rates an assist for Tonioiye’s appearance. Fiebig claims
Making his third local appear- lie picked him up around the
campus and the little Jap was
ance, Glenn ’Pop’ DuBose, former .
more than anxious to try a hand
Spartan grid captain, meets "Cy- at the mat game.
Tonouye, who is
clone" Herman Olsen tonight in a sophomore and weighs 119
the semi -windup on the Civic Aud- pounds, will take lessons from
itorium weekly wrestling card.! Fiebig and Grattan and the rest
Victor over rugged Walt Sirois of the boys also promise to aid
last week, DuBose will need plenty him. He is a newcomer and gained
of wrestling skill to overcome this fame at San Jose high school for
speedy Minnesota grappler, prob- his track abilities. Grattan hopes
ably the toughest yet ’Pop’ has I to produce a consistent winner
in Tonouye.
had to encounter.

Glenn DuBose Makes
Third Local Showing

stock up
now on the
fa mous%Z25

ROOS
VAR 5 ITY OXFORD
S1-1 IRTS
reduced fora limited
time only.
$195
. in white or blue
LOW BAND COLIARS

College Haircut

25

1935

New 119 Pounder
GEORGE LATKA WINS Replaces
Puckett
FIRST LOCAL MATCH On Grattan Squad

Get Your

RP

19,

Net Champs Play In
Civic Auditorium LENARD ANTONIO IS COMPLETELY Chic Tonouye Is Mat
’Find’ In Lightweight
OUTCLASSED IN FAST
January 31
Division
SEMI-WINDUP
Tennis minded students of San

Football

unch
5c
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Music Lovers Kick Gong Around

What’s In
The News

Approximately 200 students attended the music major -minor party last night in the
as the entire music faculty cast off all academic dignity to renUer a burlesque of the
Lucia and play "hot" piano and clarinet numbers for the amusement of their students.
Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett and Miss Frances Robinson contributed their talents to the
form of a flower pot duet on a string of multicolored flower pots which ranged in tones

By BEN HITT

Mr. Hoover, Hero

1

music building
Sextette from

party in the
through three

octaves.

The recent invitation to re-visit
ex -President
proffered
Belgium
Hoover by that government was a,
form of poetic compensation to a’
man’ who has not been exactly a
favorite in his own country for
several years now. The one thing
which has cinched a fragment of
worldly immortality for the Palo
Alto engineer was his striking
record as relief administrator to
the Belgian war derilects. To that
conservative
the
state
buffer
Quaker is a national hero.

Following the faculty entertainment, which started at 7:30,
refreshments and dancing were provided for the students under
the direction of Gail Harbaugh and Delphina Phillips. A Phi Mu
Alpha swing band provided the dance music.
Mrs

Sibyl Hanchett was in charge of the faculty presenta-

tion which featured, among others, Mr. Adolph Otterstoin, Mr.
Thomas Eagan, Mr. Maurice Faulkner, and Mr. Jan’ Kalas in various musical numbers.
- -Photo Courtesy San Jose Mercury Herald.

YW-YM PLAN
PARTY AT
"ROCK"
The annual YM-YWCA
%See
Sports Party will be held at
the
Lion’s Den above the Alum Roo
Canyon Friday, January
28. e
8 p.m., according to Roberta bete
and Ed Bullard, general chairmen
for the event.
Entertainment, games,
refrein.
merits and dancing including the
Bib Apple will be in order through.
’ out the evening, it was reported.
The cost for the party
will be
hut 15 cents. Transportation
will
ii provided to and from the
School
for those who desire it.

Understatement

NEW O-12GA-1-14

Number One unnecessary headline of the week was the one
which said something or other
about "Japan may break off relations with China", which might
be a relief to China. Recent drawing in and tightening of the Chinese lines along with a few minor
setbacks affected on the Nipponese offense have lured many
people into forecasting a long duration of the conflict. On the other
hand, a sudden cessation wouldn’t
be unexpected to some observers,
with Chiang setting up shop again
on the strength of a few gilt edge
promises, and the scene being
cleared for another fray on another day. You guess.

1*

Paris, You Know
And if you hear a terrific
plosion on the other side of
Atlantic, be not alarmed; just
lid off of France blowing
high.

exthe
the
sky

Johnson Gives Lecture
On Greek And Roman

Theater To Art Class

HEATH RELEASES GRADUATE LIST
The lists of prospective March,
June, and August graduates from
the technical courses have been
released by Harrison Heath, counselor of technical courses.

Continued born Page One)
auditorium, and one in the milk
building.
CHORAL STUDY
With the securing of this latest
type organ, the scope of the mimic
department will be greatly
creased, according to Mr. Otter.
stein. It will make possible the
instruction of organ playing, under
the direction of Miss Margaret
Thomas, of the music department
faculty. Too, it will now be possible
, for many desiring students to stilt choral work with the organ, bet’.
I going into church choir and organ
! work. Mr. Otterstein states that it
will be simple to transfer the technique front this electric organ to
, pipe organs.
The instrument will be probably
ilbe named the Allen Memorial
Organ in honor of C.H. Allen, pmident of the college from 1872 to
11889, and in honor of whom the
Memorial fund was started.
FOR BACCALAUREATE
The new organ will probably be
used for baccalaureate services in
Morris Dailey, concerts through the
tone cabinets from the tower, and
It is already planned to use the
organ in combination with the
symphony orchestra in playing
Saint Saen’s "Organ Symphony".
The console has been approved
by the American Guild of Organists.

Hughes McGlynn, merchandising;’ Liebenberg, dental assistant; NorTony Martinez, general business; man A. Strauss, general business;
Florence Priscilla Toland, journRobert Harold Pillars, design and
alism; Betty Jean Walker, library
handicraft; Itha Myrtle Potter,
clerk.
hotel; Edsard Bernard Sinnott,
The students whose names ap- general business; Daniel Randall
pear below have had their course West, general business.
records checked by Mr. Harrison
’1%
June candidates: Eurora S. AbHeath in the Personnel office and
(Continued front Page One)
eyta, costume design and confor
approved
tentatively
have been
struction; Elsa M. Aronson, sec- live.
the diploma.
Carlock portrays Novikov, a
retarial;
Sidney Atlas, general
The March list of 13 is an in- ; business; Lawrence Bastianon, ac- Soviet organizer from Moscow who
crease over 8 in March of last counting; Robert Nichols Carlton, has a more broad minded attitude
(Continued from Page One)
year, and last August there was aviation; Fred Harold Clark,
avi- toward communism than Rabin- make an effort to attend these
but I as compared with the 7 who ation; Suzanne A. Dechant, secre- ovitch; however he flares up with
luncheons. They are sponsored by
plan to finish in August this time. tarial; Rose Marie Gunder, gen- fanatical rage at anything which
a different women’s club each
But this June’s 17 is less than eral business;
Ann Hollingworth. he believes will hurt the revolu- month.
half of last June’s 40, and Mr. Costume design
and construction; tion.
FASHION SHOW APRIL 8
Heath is of the opinion that this
June Falcone as Bassova, Moran
.5Iarial E. Hume, music; May
April 8 was the date set for
1
means that a number of prospeciKyoko Imakire, secretarial; Edith Jones as Nikonrov, Etta Green Ispring fashion show. The business
tive June graduates have neg!Burk Mauzy, secretarial; Pearl as Martova, and Eileen Brown as session was concluded by an anlected to see him for the check-up,
Claire Pinard, secretarial; Earl R. Stchepkina are all members of the nouncement of the expenditures
not realizing the necessity for this
Rurnetsch, police school; Catherine house committee headed by Rab- listed on the budget for this year.
bit of red-tape.
Jayne Scrivner, general business; inovitch.
The entertainment, in charge of
Bibliophiles held a tea yesterday
The list is as follows: March Bernice E. Shell, dental assistant;
The romantic leads in the play Ferne Smith, included comic it.
entertaining all library majors and candidates; Ruth E. Cooper, hotel; Bertha Margaret
Tate, secretarial; will be taken by Bill Jennings, terpretations of Pyramus and This.
minors and library staff members , Carol
business; Charles L. Weaver, Jr., account- Frank Wilson, May McBride, and
general
Dahl,
bee by Dr. L. C. Newby, a ISP
in Room 120 from three till five. I Helen E. Dahl, secretarial; Sam- ing.
Jean Holloway.
.lance. "Swamp Fire", by Mad
Refreshments, in charge of Vir- uel Giordano, industrial engineerAugust candidates: Eleanor L.
Free student tickets will be I mil Hoffman; and a group 01
ginia Mason, consisted of tea and ing: Elsie Marie Kirby, secretarial;
Bidwell, home making; Robert F. issued from the Speech office, Negro spirituals sung by Boos
novel sandwiches. Entertainment Majorie McCoy, secretarial; Mark
Burnett,
aviation;
Jean
Marie Room 49, beginning January 21 .11d Jean Brier, two newcomers
was in charge of Gertrude Lai Ernst, dental assistant; Myrtle A from three to five o’clock.
rr’iimt Sacramento Jaycee
son, club president.
Plans were made at the tea t.,
a Valentine party. according
Miss Larson

Tracing the development of the
theater from the open air amphitheater of the Greeks and Romat.s
up to the present day theater, Mr
Wendell Johnson of the Speech de
partment, spoke yesterday befoi
the members of Art classes 25.
and 70.
In his talk, The Evolution of th
Johnscri
Pasodeum
Arch,
Mr.
showed through the use of slide,
how the theater has develop -.1
from the outdoor circular theater
of the ancients to the present day
enclosed theater.
However,
he
pointed out that he modern football stadiums are similar in plan
to the old Roman colosseum.

STUDENT PLAY

AWS ASSEMBLY

Tea Held For Library
Majors, Minors, And
Libe Staff Yesterday

Yarn Displayed In
H. E. Building Cases

Tryouts For Orchesis
Tomorrow; Women
See Miss Lucas Today

L_

Tryouts for Orchesis, women’s
honorary dance society, will be
held at 5 p.m. tomorrow in the
dance studio of the women’s gymnasium, according to Emma Gulmert, president for the winter
quarter.
All women expecting to tryout
must see Miss Lucas by today.
Another tryout will be held in
the spring quarter. All members
are expected to be present tomorrow, said Miss Gulmert.

Imported English angora, boucl,
and chenille yarn are combined
this week’s exhibit In the Hoc.,
Economics building hall cases. A ,
ranged by Ursula Culbert in pi.
tial fulfillment of the requiremric
in Methods of Teaching Home E4
nomics, the display shows t
preparation, construction, and till;
ly finished yarn and its use.
Displaying needles and yarn 1,
preparations, the exhibit includ
babies garments, women’s sweat .
and skirts, and men’s socks. Eno.
anis Is laid on the variety of ya ; needles, and different types
stitches.

CARNIVAL DANCE!
BENEFIT

se

M. I. DRUM CORPS UNIFORM

FUND

San Jose Civic Auditorium
SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1938
FEATURING
DUDE MARTIN’S NEVADA N1TE HERDERS
with a Stage Show and a 12-Piece Dance Band

$50.00 CASH DOOR PRIZE
Admission 55c, Including Tax
LARGEST VALUE OF ENTERTAINMENT EVER TO COME TO SAN JOSE 4 BIG FEATURES FOR ONE ADMISSION -2 BANDS, COWBOY AND SWING
FUN FOR ALL FROM 6 To 60!

